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HIGHLIGHTS FILM
Our highlights films combine the art & science of 

motion-picture with creative story telling. After

countless hours of careful filming and editing, a short

film of your wedding day emerges. Each film unique as the

wedding day itself. From the preparation right up until the end of 

the formalities at the reception, footage is captured in a way that

encapsulates encapsulates the emotion & beauty of the wedding day. 

We believe that the perfect timing for a Highlights

           Film is around five to seven minutes, how- 

   ever there are times when a longer film is needed,

so we also offer the option of an ‘Extended Highlights”

as one of our extra package add-ons. 



DOCUM ENTARY EDIT
     The Highlights Film is the perfect video for sharing with both

   family & friends, however it can only contain so much of the day.

     The Documentary Edit is our ‘everything’ video. All footage

     from the day that is useable is edited in a documen-

 tary style to create a video ranging anywhere from  

45 minutes to 3 hours. It has a much different feel to the

faster paced cinemafaster paced cinematic Highlights Film, as it’s purpose is

to provide you with an account of everything that happened

 on your wedding day. Relive the ceremony word for word,

    listen to the speeches of your loved ones, it’s all there! 



HIGHLIGHTS FILM

               This is the next level up from the traditional photo booth!  

                              Bring back the life of the party with 200 frames per second   

           of slow motion video craziness. Visit out website to see it all in          

       action! Our SlowMo Booth package includes two hours of operation at    

 your reception with a huge range of props. The footage is then edited into a 

short fun film shareable with friends & family over social media. From our experi-

ence, the SlowMo booth is always a huge hit at receptions with everyone get- 

ting involved. An instant replay monitor instantly shows your guests everything 

back in slow moback in slow motion, freezing time as the guests go wild celebrating your wed-

ding day!

SLOW M O BOOTH



LIVE STREAM ING
Stream your wedding ceremony in real time to friends 

and family that weren’t able to make it to your wedding. No matter where 

       they are in the world they will be able to logon and watch and

        hear the entire ceremony as if they were there. As long as there

        is a strong signal for mobile reception, your ceremony is able to 

        be streamed live. With a strong 4G connection the live stream is

          even available in HD.



CROW D FUNDING
                    We understand wedding budgets can be very tight, so 

we teamed up with Album Registry to help out. Album Registry allows guests to 

pledge an amount to contribute towards the costs of your Highlights Film, SlowMo 

Booth or other add on. This takes the stress off the budget, makes it easy for 

guests deciding on a gift, but ultimaltey leaves you with a wedding film funded by 

your loved ones.

TTo sign up with Album Registry is easy & free, simply contact us and we will post 

you a unique set of cards to send out with your inviatations. Guests can then log 

in to Album Registry and pledge an amount to contribute to your

selected package or add-on. 



F.A.Q.
Q) Why should I get a video for my wedding? A) A recent study of 500 brides (www.weva.com) 

found that 98% of brides who didn’t have video of their wedding regretted that decision. When the 

music is over, the food is gone, and flowers are dead, your wedding pictures & video are the only 

thing left to bring back those memories. The irony is that most people spend more on flowers or 

food than their wedding photography & especially video :(

Q) When is a good time to book in our wedding date? Q) When is a good time to book in our wedding date? A) As soon as you decide on your date! 

We frequently have couples book us around 18 months before their wedding date. To avoid disap-

pointment of an already booked out day book in as early as you can.

Q) How do i book in the date? A) A $500 deposit is required to secure the date. Your packages can 

always be decided on later, but it is best to secure the date as soon as you can. Email us at:

glenn@threadlessfilms.com.au to receive a booking form to start the process.

Q) How long does it take to get our films? A) Editing is as much an artform as the filming pro-

cess. Most of our highlights films are edited and sent out within 4 weeks, however in busier times 

(May - Sep) it sometimes may take a little longer. If you were after a quicker turnaround because you 

are traveling to see family straight after your wedding or need it urgently let us know so we can ar-

range something.  

Q) Who will film our wedding? A) All weddings are filmed by Glenn Saggers. Occasionally on much 

larger scale weddings a second videographer can be arranged, however with just one videographer 

the quality & continuity remains the same throughout the video.

Q) Can we choose our own music? A) Unfortunatley we can only use music that we have purchased 

commercial licenses for (this excludes most music off itunes), otherwise facebook/youtube/vimeo 

will detect the unlicensed music and will take down the video. Our music is hand selected from 

online agencies such as The Music Bed, Marmosat & Premium Beat. 



Our pricing list begins with the Highlights Film, from there you are welcome to customise

your own package to suit the extra video content you would like.  

Highlights Film........................ $2650
   + Extended Highlights Film... $550

   + Documentary Edit.............. $700

   + SlowMo Booth................... $550
      + Live video feed ................. $400

(all prices inc GST)

PRICING
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